‘Mad Hatters’ Afternoon Tea £11.00

served with a pot of Birchall tea

**Savoury**

Scotch egg of smoked salmon and quails egg with cream cheese
Coronation chicken on home-made Naan bread
Croque monsieur stack
Cucumber sandwich

**Sweet**

Lemon macaroon
Queen of Hearts jam tarts
Mini Scones
Strawberry cheese cake
Les Chouchous
Amazing Shrinking Potion
Bird nest surprise
Mini fruit tartlet
Orange cake with ‘sprinkle me’ raspberries

With a glass of

**Canard Duchene, Cuvee Leonie NV £19.00**
**Prosecco Extra Dry, Azzillo NV £16.00**

Prices include VAT
If you have any food allergies or intolerances please speak to your waiter